
Homes

win
52in LG HD TV & home 
entertainment system

TO celebrate tomorrow’s release on DVD 
and Blu-ray of The Girl Who Played With 
Fire, here’s a chance for one lucky 
reader to win an amazing home cinema 
system worth £2,000.

This fabulous prize includes a massive 
52inch LG HDTV, Blu-ray player with 
surround sound speaker system. Our 
winner and five runners-up will also 
get a copy of the film on Blu-ray. 

The Girl Who Played With Fire is the 
sensational follow-up from Momentum 
Pictures of The Girl With The Dragon 
Tattoo. In the new film Lisbeth  Salander 
and crusading journalist Mikael 
 Blomkvist are caught up in a brutal 
murder  investigation when he sets out 
to expose a sex-trafficking ring.

It’s  a great movie and a great 
 competition so enter now...

 HOw TO EnTER
ALL you have to do is correctly answer 
this question for a chance to win: 
Q The Girl Who Played With Fire 
is based on a series of...
          a) ........................... Songs 
          b) ........................... novels 
            c) ............................ Dances
THEN call 0901 609 2903 and follow the instructions. OR text SMHOME 
followed by a space and your answer (a, b or c), followed by your name, 
address and postcode to 84080.  To get details of goods and services 
which may be of interest to you, start your text entry SMHOMEin 
Or enter on line at www.sundaymirror.co.uk/competitions 

TERMS anD COnDiTiOnS
1.  Lines close 6pm Friday January 14, 2011. BT landline calls cost 60p/min max 2 mins. Other landline operators/
payphones/mobiles/text network charges may vary. Text/online entries cost £1 each plus std network rate. 
2. One winner and five runners-up selected at random after lines close from all correct entries received. 
3. Winner: 52in LG HDTV, LG Blu-ray player, LG home entertainment system plus The Girl Who Played with Fire 
on Blu-ray. 
4. Runners up: The Girl Who Played with Fire on Blu-ray only. 
5. Prizes published in other Trinity Mirror titles, not transferable, no whole/part cash alternatives. 
6. Standard Trinity Mirror plc rules apply. See www.sundaymirror.co.uk/rules

Service Provider: Telecom Express Ltd, W1B 2AG. Tel: 0870 487 4870

Worth 
up to 

£2,000

PLUS
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Fire on bLu-ray
Out on DVD and Blu-ray 
on Monday January 10 

By FRANCESCA COOKNEY

which takes warm air generated in 
the kitchen, bathrooms and utility 
rooms and recirculates it throughout 
the house. As well as loft and  cavity 
wall insulation ( you  can get grants 
for both), there is underfloor 
 insulation and the house has an 
insulating exterior render and wood 
cladding.

“As a designer and architect, I 
have to think about the practical as 
well as the beautiful,” Oliver said. 
“I firmly believe it should be 
both.”

Almost everything in the house 
Oliver, 40, and Katie, 39, share with 
their daughters Lyla, four,  and 
 Ottilie, two, is recycled, salvaged, or 
ethically-sourced.  

“The wood flooring is from a 
sustainable source. The timber on 
the walls is salvaged from Kew 
Gardens after the 1987 
storm. The resilica kitchen 
work surfaces are 85 per 
cent recycled glass.”

But it’s not just what you 
put into the house, it’s also 
what you take out. Where 
possible, Oliver made sure 
all the  stuff he removed 
was  recycled or re-used.

“Lots of stuff went to 
reclaim yards,” he said.  
“Someone re-used the uPVC 
window frames and the 
pink bathroom suite went 
on eBay.”

He’s also a keen sup-
porter of the “make do and 

reasonable garden with  cavity walls 
and a section of south-facing roof,” 
he said. “It also had to be in the 
centre of Brighton where my wife 
Katie and I were living.” 

Eventually they found what they 
were looking for, paying £440,000 
for their new home in  September, 
2008.  But it was another 18 months 
before Oliver was ready to put his 
plans into action.

First the draughty integral garage 
was turned into a kitchen and the 
ground floor opened up to  create a 
light, airy living space.

“The more natural light you can 
let into a home, the better you’ll 
feel, and the less likely you are to 
turn on the lights,” said Oliver. 

He enlarged the  windows and 
swapped the uPVC frames for 
 slimline aluminium and wood  Velfac 
frames, with double-glazed argon-
sealed panes.

Inside, they chose light-coloured 
walls and floors and fitted every 
door with glass so light could filter 
from room to room. All the old light 
bulbs were also replaced with super-
efficient LED bulbs. 

“They were £45 each, but they 
only use about  seven watts and last 
over 50,000 hours. A  halogen bulb 
uses 40 watts and lasts 4,000 hours. 
You’d use 12 to 14 for every LED 
bulb.”

The house has a wood-burning 
stove and a condensing boiler to 
power underfloor heating. Oliver 
also installed a heat recovery system 
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TV makeover king      oliver Heath’s home is stylish, 
individual – and       super eco. no wonder we’re..

Oliver Heath transformed this 1960s house 
near the  centre of Brighton into a stylish 
 Superhome, reducing its carbon footprint by 
over 60 per cent in the process

BefOre

Large windows and an open layout add light

reclaimed timber was 
used  in the bedroom 

to create  the effect  
of a four-poster bed

THINK of an eco-home and you probably imagine a place built of wood with huge solar 
panels, its own wind turbine on the roof  and perhaps even a composting toilet.

Yet with his latest building project, TV presenter and interior designer Oliver Heath 
has transformed a typical 1960s four-bedroom house into a comfortable energy-efficient  
home with real green credentials which also looks stunning.

His makeover has been so successful he has joined an elite group of super home  owners  
who have reduced their carbon footprint by more than 60 per cent as they have slashed 
their power bills.

 Oliver’s first challenge was to find the right house. “I wanted it to be detached with a 

ECOutlet (www.ecoutlet.co.uk, 020 7272 7233)
BesT For... energy saving ideas and eco cleaning 
products.  £ TrY KeepCup resuable coffee cups, £8.99; 
Eco Balls chemical free laundry cleaners, £29.99

Ethical Superstore  
(www.ethicalsuperstore.com, 0800 999 2134)

BesT For... fair trade products from sustainable 
sources £ TrY Mehandi wooden chest, £15.95

Our top 
5 eco 

stores

15
14

Oliver’s  tips to cut your bills  
without spending a fortune
Insulate: This is absolutely key. It’s 
the first thing people should be 
 thinking about if they’re going to 
spend any money. It’s also one of the 
cheapest things you can do. You can 
buy insulating materials in most DIY 
stores and do it yourself.
Draught proof: Many homes are 
draughty old boxes with heat leaking 
out under sash windows, through 
floorboards and under doors. Sealing 
these draughts will keep your house 
warmer and your bills lower.
neW BoIler: If your boiler is more 
than eight or nine years old it’s time 
to replace it. Gas condensing boilers 
– fitted as standard since 2005 – 
 recirculate heat while the older ones 
chuck out any excess heat.
therMostat: Turn your thermostat 
down by one degree and you will cut 
your heating bill by 10 per cent.
lIghts off: The average house has 
20 to 25 lights and switching them 
on for five minutes less each day can 
make a massive difference.

Useful websites
To visit a SuperHome in your area 
check out www.sustainable-energy 
academy.org.uk
Refurbing help is available at www.
greatbritishrefurb.co.uk. Find out 
about  g rants  at  www.energy 
savingtrust.org.uk and visit Oliver’s 
site at www.oliverheathdesign.com

has 85 homeowners who have  
cut Co² emissions by more than 60 
per cent.

He has already held his first  
open day, telling visitors how he 
transformed his Sixties home

“Rather than hearing from gas 
companies or the government about 
what you should be doing, we tell 
you first hand what can be done.

“I’m not trying to save the polar 
bears and stop the ice caps melting, 
as one home can’t do that, but by 
creating a lovely place to live and 
being part of the SuperHome  
network, I can spread the word.”

mend”  philosophy. “When it comes 
to furniture we tend to buy old 
pieces from markets. 

“The niches on the wall are old 
drawers we wallpapered inside. The 
dining table is an Army mess table 
which I scorched with a flame 
thrower and rubbed down to bring 
out the grain. 

“Style is an important part, and 
it has really helped people warm 
to sustainable refurbishment.”

His home, now worth £560,000, 
is part of the Old Home SuperHome 
community run by the Sustainable 
Energy Academy which currently 
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TV makeover king      Oliver Heath’s home is stylish, 
individual – and       super eco. No wonder we’re..

after

Insulation: £400
Argon double glazing (nine 
windows and two patio doors 
at £500-£1,000 each): £10,000
Underflr heating: £2,000
Lighting (27 LED bulbs at £45 
each): £1,215
Recirculating heating system: 
£5,000
Boiler: £1,500-£2,000
Solar heating: £2,000
Labour, materials and appli-

ances: £97,386
Total: £120,000

What it cost

an old army mess 
 table was given a new 
lease of life, while  
bird cages double  
as light shades

Oliver relaxes in his  
eco-friendly home

Drawers salvaged from 
pieces of furniture and 

wallpapered inside  make  
 interesting wall features

Biome Lifestyle (www.biomelifestyle.com, 020 8809 6188)
BEST foR... ethical kitchenware and gift ideas. £ TRY 
Handmade Scottish stoneware honey pot , £11.25; Recycled  
glass drizzling oil bottle, £7.50

Nigel’s Eco Store (www.nigelsecostore.com, 0800 288 8970)
BEST foR... wind-up and solar powered gadgets. £ TRY 
Water-powered multi-function clock, £14.99; Solarlink FR360 
wind up and solar radio with flashlight and alarm clock, £51.95

RE (www.re-foundobjects.com, 01434 634 567)
BEST foR... vintage and reclaimed home accessories.  
Also great for unusual gifts. £ TRY Vintage glass jelly  
moulds, from £7.50


